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SOME  NOTES  ON  TREES  OF  THE  SIERRAS
By  L.  H.  Pammel
Head  of  Department  of  Botany,  Iowa  State  College
It  was  my  pleasure  last  summer  to  pay  a  visit to  several
of  the   groves   of  the   Big   trees    (Sequoia    Washingtoniana
[Wins1]   End)   in  California,  an  interesting  tree  from  many
different  angles.     The  name  of the  a-_emus  to  which  it  belongs,
namely  Sequoia,  was  given  to  these  North  American  plants
by  Stephanius  Endlicher,  famous  Austrian  botanist  who  not
only  was  a  great  botanist  and  the  author  of  Genera  Plant-
arum,  but  an  accomplished  linguist.
The  gelluS   Sequoia  contains  the    finest   trees   in  all  the
world  and  thus  coinmemorates  the  North  American  Indian.
The  present  name  of  the  big  tree  S.   Washingtoniana   seems
singularly  appropriate,   therefore.      However,    several   other
names  have  been  applied.     It  was  at  one  time  known  as  Se-
quoi,a  gigantea.    Seeman  in  1855  named  it  S.  Wellingtoniana.
G.  B.  Sudworth,  in  1897  resurrected  the  S.  Washingtoniana
because  it was described by  Dr.  C.  F.  Winslow in a Sam  Fran-
cisco  paper as  Taxodium Washingtoniana,  not  a  technical  de-
scription  he  says  but  there  can  be  no  doubt  that  the  tree  Dr.
Winslow  described  is  Our  big  tree.
The  big-  tree  is  all   eVertCjCrreen  With  lance  shaped  po'inted
leaves,  monoecious  inconspicuous  flowers.    The  cones  are  egg
shaped,  bluish  to  olive  g-reen,  much  larger  than  the  red  wood.
The  cones  are  made  up  of   thick   woody   scales,   eacll  scale
bears  from  five  to  seven  seeds.    The  bark  of  the  old  trees  is
very  thick,  twelve  to  inghteen  inches,  and  cinnamon  red  ill
color,  spongy,I  the  trunks  oil  the  large  trees  are  buttressed  at
the   base.     The  species    reproduces    quite    freely  from   seed.
Dr.  Sudwo1-th  States  "an  abundant  Seeder  at  Short  intervals.
with  specially  heavy  seed  years ;  some  seed  usually  borne  an:
nually  in  parts  of  range'J.    Fairly   young   trees    (eighteen  to
twenty  years)   according  to  Sudworth  bear  seed  when  these
trees  occur  in  the  open.    The  big  tree  does  not  sprout  from
the  root  or  stumps  although  new  branches   may   sometimes
appear  from  the  crown  or  near  it.    In  the  matter  of  forming
sprouts  and  suckers  the  big  tree  differs  in  a  very  important
particular  from  the  red  wood  (Sequoia  sempervirens)  which
sprouts  abundantly  from  suckers  and   also   from  stumps.    I
was,  however,  struck with the  fact that the remaining trees  in
the  Mariposa  and  the  Tuolumne  groves  were  either  verv  oldJ
or  very  young.    There  were  few  medium   sized   trees.     Evi-
dently  many  trees  in  tile  interval  between  the  time  the  first
settlers  came  until  thev  were   protected   were   destroyed  by~
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fire.      There  are  many  trees  ten  to  fifteen  years  old  in  these
groves,  but  very  few  that  are  f'ortv  and  fifty  years  old.
The  big  tree  is  found  only  iL  the  sierras  in  california.
In  a  memorable  address  delivered  in  Dubuque,  Iowa,  by  Dr.
Asa  Grav  in  18,72,  he  says:     "The  two  species  of  redwood  we
are  cont¬mplating  originated  as  they  are  and  where  they  are,
and  for the part they are  now  playing,  is,  to  say the  least,  not
a   Scient]'fic   supposition,   nor   in    any    sense   a    probable   one.
Nor  is  it  more  likely that  they  are  destined  to  play  a conspic-
uous  part  in  the  future,  or  that  they   would   have   done  so,
even  if  tile  Indian's  fires  and  the  white  man's  axe  had  spared
them.    The  redwood  of  the   Coast    (Sequoia   sempervirens)
had  the  stroIlger  hold  upon  existence,  formillg aS  it  did  large
forests  tllrOughOut  a  narrow  belt  about  three  hundred  miles
in  length,  and  being  so  tenacious  of   life   that   every  large
stump  sprouts  illtO  a  Copse.    But  it  does  not  pass  the  Bay  of
MorT|terey,  11|Or  Cross  the  line  of  Oregon,  although  so  grandly
developed  not  f'ar  below  it.      The   more  remarkable  Sequolia
gigantea  of  the  Sierra  exists  in  llumberS  SO  limited  that  the
separate  groves  may  be  reckoned  upon  the  fingers,  and  the
trees  of  most  of  them  have  been  cotlnted,  except  near  their
southern  limit,  where  they  are  said  to  be  more  copious.    A
species  limited  in  individuals  holds  its  existellCe  by  a  Precar-
ious  tenure;  and  this  has  a  foothold  only  in  a  few  sheltered
spots,  of  a  happy  mean  in  temperature,  and  locally  favored
with  moisture  in  summer.     Even  there,  for   some   reason  or
other,  the  pilleS  With  Which  they  are  associated  (Pinus  Lam-
bert,iana  ancl  P.  ponderosa),  the  firs   (Abies  grandis  and  A.
magnifica)   and  even  the  Incense  Cedar   (Libocedrus  decur-
rens)  I,OSSeSS  a  great  advantage  and   though   they   Strive  in
vain  to  emulate  their  size,  wholly  overpower  the  Sequoias  in
number.    "To  him  that  hath  shall  be  given".      The  force  of
numbers  eventually  wins.    At  least  in  tile  commonly  visited
groves   Sequoia   tc>crigantea   is   invested   in   its   last   stronghold,
can   neither  advallCe   into   more   exposed   POSitOnS   above   nor
fall  back  into  drier  and  bearer   ground   below,   nor  hold  its
own  in  long  rull  Where  it  iS  under  Present  COnditiOnS ;  a  little
further  drying  of  the   climate,  which   must  once  have  been
much  moister  tllan  now,  would  precipitate  its  doom.    What-
ever  the  individual  longevity,  ceitain  if  not  speedy  is  the  de-
cline  of  a  race  in  which  a  high  death-rate  afflicts  the  young.
Seedlings   of  the  big  trees  occur  not  rarely,   indeed,   but   in
meagre  proportion  to  those  of  associated  trees ;  and  small  in-
deed  is  the  chance  that  any  of  these  will  attain  to  "the  days
of  the  years  of  their  fathers".    ttFew  and  evil"  are  the  days
of  all  the  fl~,rest  likely  to  be,  while  man,  both  barbarian  and
Scientific  papers  of  Asa  GraLy.   Selected   by  Cha,rles   Sprague  Sa1-gent.
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civilized,  torments  them  with  fires,  fatal  a,t  once  to  seedlings.
and  at  lens-tll  tO  the  ag-ed  also.      The   forests  of  California,
proud  as  the  State  may  be  of  themJ,  are  already  too  scanty
and  insufficient  for  her  uses.     Two   lines,   such  as  may  be
drawn  with  one  sweep  off a  brush  ov,er  the  map,  would  cover
them  all.    The  coast  Redwood,  the  most  important  tree  in
California,  although  a  million  times  more  numerous  than  its
relative  of  the  Sierra,  is  too  good  to  live  long.     Such  is  its
value  for lumber and  its  accessibility,  that, judging the  future
by the  past,  it  is  not  likely,  in  its  primeval  growth,  to  outlast
its  rarer  fellow  species."
Mariposa  Grove.
Dr.  Gray  emphasizes  tlle  limited  distribution  in  tile  Paper
whicll  I  have  quoted.    These  groves  as  given  by  Sudworth
are  twenty-six  in  number,  as  follows:      North   grove,  Cala-
veras  grove,  South  Calaveras  or  Stanislaus  grove,  Tuolumne
or  Crane  Flat  grove,  Merced  grove,  Mariposa  grove,  Fresno
grove,  Dinky  grove,  Converse  Basin   Forest,   General  Grant
grove,  Redwood  Mountain  Forest,  Dorst  Creek  groves,  Swa-
nee  River  `gro\Te,   Giant   Forest,    Redwood    Meadow    groves,
East  Fo1-k  Forests,  a  number  of   small   groves,   South  Fo1-k
forest,  North  Tule  River  Forest,  Middle  Tule  River  Forest.,
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Alder  Creek  Forest,  East  Tule  Forest,  Freeman  Creek  orest,
Dry  Meadow  Grove,  and  Deer  Creek  grove.
The   species   therefore    occu1-S  in    scattered  areas  On  the
west  side  oI-  the  Sierras  from  Southern  Placer  county  to  Tu-
1are  county  at  elevation  from  5,000 to  8,500  feet.    The  groves
extend from King's  River Forest southward to the Tule River
basins,  a  clistance  of  about  70  miles.    Sudworth  says:    "Gaps
between  north  groves  corr'espond   with   glacier   beds  which
flowed  from  'main  high  crest  of  sierras   during   the   glacial
epoch.     Existing  g-rowth  is  on  higher  lands  from  which  ice
melted  long before  it  did  in  the  intervening canyons.    Prefers
slopes,  low  ridges  depressions  and  draws  near  or  headwaters
of  streams,  where  soil  moisture  is  present.    Indifferent  to  ex-
postire,  growing  on  slopes  of  everv   aspect.      Prefers  condi-J
tions   of   dense   forest,   occurring  only    rarely    and  of    much
smaller  size  in  exposed  situations.
The  writer visited  only  two  groves,  the  Mariposa  in  Ma-
riposa  county,  which  lies  between  Big  Creek  and  the  south
fork  of  Merced  River  in  the  Yosemite  National  Park,  and  the
much  smaller  Merced  or  Crane  Flat  Grove.     I  had  pictured
to  myself  something  very  different   from   what  I   found.     I
imagined  th.at  I  would  fiIltl   these   trees  in  a  comparatively
fig.iatciva:i1:en¥'   #etrgereosve1;eraere f1:nunadrea;Sn   tsi:tpesS,hO1¥w mrairdkgeeds
and  depressions  near  the  headwaters  of  streams,  moisture  al-
ways  within   easy   reach.      The   winters    where   the   species
occur  are  always  mild,  rarely  reaching-  12o  F.,  and  never  hot
in  the  summer.    The  precipitation  varies  somewhat,  varying
with  the  season.     It  is  given  from  eighteen  to  sixty  inches.
There  is   in  this  region   a  verv    large    snowfall.      Sudworth
gives  it  at  700  inches  at  SummJit.     In  the  Mariposa  grove  the
big trees were  associated with the  sugar pine  (Pinus Lamber-
tiana)  and  the  white  fir  (Abies  concolor),  Douglas  fir  (Pseu-
dotsuga  taxifolia),  yellow  pine  (Pinus  ponderosa)  and the  in-
cense  cedar   (Libocedrus  decurreus)   and   the  California  oak
(Quercus  Californica).    The  associated  herbaceous  plants  are
Polygonum  bistorta,  Erigeron  and  Lupine.
The  big  trees  are  the  oldest  living-  trees.     Frequent  ring
counts  place  the  age  of  very  large  trees  at  4,OOO  years,  and
stimates  of  5,000  years  have  been  made.    Trees  from  twelve
to  eighteen  feet  in  diameter  have  from  1,8co  to  2,500  annual
rings  and  in  a  fw  cases  3,000 rings.     Let  us  compare  this  age
with  some  other  trees.    Sudworth  gives  the  age  of  the  red-
wood,  20  feet  in  diameter  and  350  feet  high,  at  1,Oco  years
and  another  tree  21  feet  in  diameter  1,373  years.
Dr.  A.   I.   Douglass  of  the  University  of  Arizona,  who
has  done  some  most  accurate  work  on  the  age  of  big trees  in
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one  of  the  gro\,|es  :lbout  50  miles  south  of the  Yosemitc,  giveL:
me  the  following  figures:
Ages  of  some  of  the  b
1)323  years
2,204       w
2,225        w
1,490       "
713         (i
Hri--r+
bflS*£+COS-^^^^I trees :-
rJ)Ic¬=``==®atLJ|+tnr\
790        w                              1,527        w
1,396       "                         2,075       "
2,209       "                        2,421       "
2,223
2,209
2,192
2,817
3,232
3fffl7
3,117
years
((
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Dr.  C.  I.  Bessey  some  years  ago  estimated  that  some  of
the  red  cedars  of  the  Rocky    MountaiIIS   are    1,200  to   1,300
years  old.      Sudworth  lists  the  ag-e  of   the   western  Juniper
(Juniperus  occidentalis),  20  to  48  inches  in  diameter,  at  125
to  300  years  and  large  ones  may  be  500  to  800  years  old.     I
have  found  that  a  white  oak  in  Iowa  three  feet  in  diameter
to  be  165  years  old,  and  I  have  counted   160   to   200  annual
rings  oil  la1'g-e  White  Pine  in  Iowa.
Dr.  Gray  in  an  article  on  the  "Longevity  of  Trees"  cites
a  great  many  illustrations  of  long  lived  trees,  the  celebrated
sycamore  maple  (Acer  Pseudo-Plantanus)  of  Grison  was  520
years  old  when  the  article  was  written  in   1844.    The  Great
Linden  at  Moral,  called  the  Great  IJinden  Six  Centuries  ago,
is  estimated  to  have  an  ag-e  of   874   vears.      The  Tortworth
chestnut   was   when   this   accoullt  On Jlongevity  of  trees  was
written  more  than  1,000  years  old.    The  old  oak  in  the  Low-
er  charente  near  the  road  to  cozes  is  estimated  by  Dr.  Gray
to  be  from  1,800  to  2,000  years  old.      The   old   cedar  of  Le-
banon  trees  on  Mount  I_ebanon  are  thought  to  be  about  900
years  old.    The  famous  yews  of  Fountain  Abbey  in  England
are  es,timated  to  be  lj200  years  old.     The  Cypress  of  Monte-
zuma,  a famous tree  of  Mexico,  has  a great age.    The  Cypress
of  Santa  Maria  del  Tule.  the  trunk  of  which  is  twelve  feet  in
circumference  four  feet  ;from   the  ground.    The   Montezuma
cypress  is  700  years  old.     The  Santa  Maria  del  Tule  is  estim-
ated  to  be  about  2,000  vears  old,  but  it  may  be  much  older.
There  can  be  no  questio~n  that  the  big  trees  and  the  redwood
are  the  ma.rvels  of- the  veg-etable   kingdom.     Sudworth  in  his
paper  "Forest  Trees  of  the  Pacific  Slope"  makes  this  inter-
esting  comnlent:    "On  account  of  the  restricted  range  of  the
Sierra  species  especially,  much  concern   has  been    expressed
regarding  the  probable  extinction  of  these  trees.     Great  and
seemingly  needless  destruction  has  been  wrought  by  fire  and
ax in these forests  of incomparable grandeur.     While it would
be  a  calamity  to  permit  the  total  destruction  for  commercial
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purposes  of  trees  which  number  their  age  by  thousands  of
years,.  fear  need  not  be  felt  that  these  trees  are  in  danger  of
actual  extermination  for want  of  natural  reproduction.    With
protection  against  fires  they   perpetuate   themselves   indefin-
itely,  notwithstanding  the   popular   belief   that  at   least  the
Sierra  sequoia  is  not  reproducing  itself.    Some  of  these  mag-
nificent  forests  should  be  preserved  untouched  as  monuments
of'  American   respect  and   love  for    nature's    noblest    legacy.
The  scientific  and  educational  value   of   preserving   them  is
unquestioned.     The   destruction,  for  whatever  end,  of  all   of
the  great  trees  which  it  has  taken  thousands  of  years  to  pro-
duce  could  never  be  justified  in  later  years."
SOME  OF THE  FOREST  TREES
The  Yosemite  Valley  in   the   Sierra   Mountains  and  the
adjacellt  national  forests  contain  some   superb   forest   trees.
The majestic sugar pine  (Pinus Lambertiana)  with long cones
fourteen  to  twenty-tree  inches  long and  a trunk four to  sevell
feet  in  diameter  and  a  height  120  to  180  feet  is  common  at
4,500  to  5,000  feet.     The  white  pine  is  the  finest  of its  kind  in
the  world,  it  is  rare  in  the  floor  of  the  Yosemite  Valley,  but
common  at  higher  altitudes,  f'requently   growing   with  other
conifers  like  the  Douglass  fir,  yellow  pine  and  incense  cedar,
sometimes  occurs  in  pure  stands,  the  soil  is  frequently  thin,
but  generally  with  a  fair   amount   of   moisture.    The  Idaho
white  pine  or  western  white   pine    (pinus   monticola)   is  a
smaller tree  f1-Om 90 to  100 feet high  and  from  2  to  3,I/2  feet  ill
diameter,  leaves  ill  bundles  of  five  like  the  other  white  Dines
and of a bluish  greell tinge, the come  from  6 to  10 inches  long,
usually  about  (-~,  inches,  the  bark  resembles  that  of  the  sugar
pine  visually  grayish  purple,  the  bark   of   the   young  twigs
greenish  gray  in  color.     It  only  occurs  at  higher  altitudes  as
the little YoserIlite.     It is  not uncommon on the Feather R`1Ver
and  Gold  Lake  where  it  grows  with  the  Lodge  Pole   Pille.
The  yellow  pine  (Pinus  ponderosa)  is  the  most  import-
ant  of  the  pines  of'  the  Yosemite.    This  fine  forest  tree  cov-
ers  great  areas  in  the  Yosemite   Valley,  the   massive  trunk
marked by yellowish  red bark  in  large  plates  is  characteristic.
There  are  lnanV  trees  150  feet  higll  With  a  trunk  4  to  5  feet
in   diamete1-.      There   are   usually  three    leaves    in   a  bundle,
yellowish  green  in  color,  4  to  10  inches  long.    The  cones  are
from  2J£,   to  37£  inches  long.      It  is  a   long  lived  tree,  Sud-
worth  records  350  to  500  years  old,  very  variable  as  to  char-
acter,  soil,  and  altitude  from  3,500  to  7,OOO  feet.     It  is  assoc-
iated  witll  the  California  oak,  Douglass  fir,  incense  cedar  and
sTegsar+.hpeillye;1Ioithepi:eeireTyhePiltlreull(kPiinsusstrJaeig£e[yi*irhu:ohmree:eh:+:
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more  dellSe  foliage  and  darker  green    in   color,   theb  ark  is
bright red  tc,  brown  in  color,  the  cones  are  much  larger,  from
5y2   tO   ll;,£f   inches  long.      It  is    associated   with  the  yellow
pine  at  higher  altitudes  from  5,000  to  6,000  feet  in  the  Yose--
mite   Valley,   common   at   Blairsden,   Feather   River  betweell
Blairsden  and  Gold  Lake  where  it  is  abundant.
Sequoia  or  Big  Trees,  Mariposa  Grove.
The  loclge  pole  pine  or  tamarack    (California)    (Pinus)
Murravana),  a  tree  with  pale  brown  scaly  bark,  varies  great-
ly  in  h~eight,  but  many  of  the  trees  observed  by  me  were  llOt
much  more  thall  60  feet  lligh,  With  a  trunk  12  to  24  inches
in  diameter,  the  leaves  are  ve1]owish  green,  two  in  a  bundle
f'rom  one  to  three  inches  long-,  occasionally  found  in  the  floor
of  the  Yosemite  Valley,  most   abundant   at   higher   altitude,
abundant  around   the   lakeus   like   Gold   Lake,   Feather   River,
commonly  associated  witll   yellow  pine,   western  white  pine
and  firs.     Sudworth  gives  the  age  100  to   175  years,  though
some  may  reach  advancetl  ag-e  of  ZOO  to  3co  years.     The  dig-
ger  pine  (Pinus  Sabiniana)  50  to  75  feet  tall,  18  to  30  inches
in  diameter,  tree  seldom  growing   straight,   the   voullg-  bark
dull  grayish,.  older  bark  rough  grayish   brown,   1-eaves  light
blue  or  gra}ish  green,  very  characteristic  color  and  altitude,
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leaves  are  three  in  a  cluster,  long and  slender 8y4  tO  12  illCheS
long.    The  cones  are  large  and  heavy,  with  large  seed.    The
seed  was  used  by  the  Indians  for  food.     The  species  occurs
in  the  foothills  on  the  Merced  River  just  inside  the  limits  of
the  Yosemite  National  Park,  also  on  highway  between  Alder
Creek  and  Wawona  and  near  Damsite,  Tuolumne  and  Oro-
ville  on  tile  Western  Pacific   railroad.      It   occurs   mainly  in
open  and  scattered  ±~orests  at  higher   altitudes'   with    yellow
pine,  at  lower  altitudes  with  Ceanothus  and  low  oaks;  wood
is  tough.     Sudworth  gives  the  age  from  60  to  80  years,  and
extreme  age  perhaps  150  vears.     The  fires  are  so  frequent  in
this  region  where  it  occuis  so  that  the  trees  seldom  become
very  old.
The  Doug-1as  fir   (Pseudotsuga  taxifolia   [Poir]   Britton)
is  one  of  the  ilnPOrtant  forest  trees   Of   the   Yosemite.     The
species  has  a  la1-ge  t1-unk,  many  Of' the  Older  trees  in  the  i,ark
over  3,3Z2r   tO  6  feet  in  diameter,   125  to    170    feet   high.     The
bark  is  rough,  brownish  in  color  and  often  furrowed,  in  older
trees   thick,   leaves   yellowish    green,   flat,    slightly    grooved.
generall}r  blunt,  mature  cones  reddish  brown,  the  bracts  pro-
vided  with  three-poir]ted  scales.    The  tree  often  attains  great
age.    There  are  many  old  trees  in  the  park  and  the  adjacent
national  forests.    The  lumber  of  the  old  trees  is  said  not  to
be  very  good.    Trees  from  3  to  4  feet  in  diameter  have  150
to  200  annual  rings.    Sudworth  states  that  one  tree  9  feet  in
d]'ameter  was  435   years   old.     The   species   commo111y  grows
with  the  yellow  pine,  sugar  pine,  white  fir,  and  incense  ceda1-,
sometinleS   On   flats   but   most    frequentlV    On    gravel    slopesJ
where  moisture  is  abunda.nt.
The  white  fir  (Abies  concolor)   (Cord)   Parry  is  a  beau-
tiful  and  common  tree in  the  Yosemite.    The  roug-h  trunks  of
ashy  gray  I,ark  from  4  to,  6  inches   thick,   the   bark   of'  the
young  trees  is  grayish ;  leaves  are  flat,  straight  and  yellowish
green  in  color,  rounded  or   sometimes    pointed  on  the  end,
often  twisted  at  the  base,  especially   near   the   top   or  end
branches.     The  cones  are   erect   and   large,   from   3  to  4y2
inches  long,  yellowish  green.     Sudworth  gives  the  age  of  a
tree,  80  inches  in  diameter,  as  285  years  and  one  60  inches  in
diameter  at  307  years.     It  is  very  common   on  the   road  to
Big  Oak  Flat  and  Hetch-Hetchv  Valley,  the  Mariposa  Grove
and   the   YoseSmite.    The   red   fir   (Abies   magnifica   Murray)
with  a  tapering  trunk,  deep  red-brown  bark,  the  young bark
smooth chalkv white,  on  old trees the olcl bark is 2 to 3  inches/
thick,-  deeply   furrowed  with   narrowly   rounded   ridges   witll
diagonal  furrows.     The  leaves  are  bluish  green,  rounded  on
the  upper  surface,  twisted   below,   appearing   more    or  less
erect,   often   denselv  crowded.  cones   large  often   5   inches  orJ
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more  long.    Sudworth  states  that  trees  from  20  to  36  inches
in  diameter  are  225  to  370  years  old.     The  tree  is  125  to  175
feet  high  ancl  sometimes  taller,  2  to  4  feet  in  diameter,  some-
times  more.     It  is  not  common  in  the  Yosemite  region,  7,000
feet  altitucle  alld  over.     It  grows  with  the  white  and  douglas
fir.
Incense  cedar  (Libocedrus  decurrens  Torrey),11aS` a  COn-
ical  trunk,  young  b1-anCheS-  Very  flexible,  buttressed  base  alld
brown,  deeply  furrowed  bark,  mature  trees  f'rom  75  to   loo
feet  tall,  2T/I  to  4  feet  in  diameter  or  sometimes  more,  leaves
scale-like. zr-esembling  Thuja,  arranged   in   pairs,  light  green.
cones   snic1.I1,   elong-ated,   composed   of    three    pairs   of   scales.
The   seeds   contai111   a   Pungent    resin.      This   species    is    long
lived,I  a  tree  from  24  to  36  inclleS  in  diameter,  according  tO
Sudworth,  is  546  years  old.     Large  trees  may  attain  an  age
of  650  to  700  vears.     Tlle  Old  trees  are    often    riddled  with
holes  due  tcJ  tfie  attack  Of  a  fungus.      It   is   common  in  the
Yosemite Valley,  \,Vawona, Chinquapin, Tuoiumne and Hetch-
IIetcllV Valley, Alder Creek,  Merced  Canyon below the  power
house-to  the  lower  limits  of  the  Yosemite  National  Park    It
is  associated  with  the  yellow  pille,  Douglas  fir,  white  fir  and
lodge  pole  pine.
The  western  juniper  (Juniper  occidentalis  Hooker)   is  a
round  topped  tree,  thin  bark  of  reddish  brown  scales,  leaves
sllOrt,  a  Sealle-like  marked  by  a  gland  on  the  back,  fleshy  cone
about   I,4  ot-  an  inc'h  long,  bluish  black  in  color  containing  2
or 3  hard  bony  seends,  sapwood  white, heart wood  red.    The
trunk  of  the  t-ree  rarely  over  30  inches  in  diameter  and  from
15  to  30  feet  high,  at  t-he  head  of  Nevada  Fall,  a  few  trees  at
an  altitude  of  6,000  feet,  more  abundant  on  the  little  Yose-
mite  trail,  found  with  Jeffrey   and   lodge   pole   pine,  in  dry
barren  rocky  soil.
californ-ia nutmeg  (Tumion Californicum  [Torr]  Greene(,.
also  krlown  as  the  stinking  cedar,  is  a  rare  tree  in  the  Yose-
mite.     It  forms  a  widely  spreading  tree  with  copious  leaves,
a  straig-ht  trunk  35  to  50  feet  hitc>crh  and  f'rom  8  to  20  inches  in
tliameter,  bark  is  thill,  Checked,  Of  an  ashy  grayish  brown  in
color.    The leaves are  dark green sharp pointed, when bruised
exllales  an  arotnatic  odor,  the  fruit  shaped   like   a   nutmeg,
green  in  color,.-1  to  1`,3/I  inches  long.     The  seed  is  covered  bv
a  thin  tough  skill_.     It  iccurs  in  gravelly  rocky  places  along
the  banks  of  streams,  growing with  large  leaved maple,  alder,
oak  and  willow.     Fotlnd  along-  the  Merced  River  just  in  the
limits  of  the  National  Park  below  the  power  plant  and  abun-
dallt  On  Slopes  of  hills  in  the  park  at  this  point.
The  aspen  (Po`pulus  tremuloides  Michx)   is  not  commoll
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in  the  Yosemite  except  at  higher  attitudes.     It  has  a  smooth
whitish  bark  on  the  younger   trunks,   but   the  base  of  older
trees  with  clarker  colored  checked  bark,  leaves  smooth,  dark
green  abo`,'e  and  paler  below,    petioles   flattened,   hence  the
motion  of th  leaves  with  the  least  wind,  flowers  in  catkin  and
dioecious.     It  is  not  common  in  the  Yosemite,  few  trees  in
a  mountain  meadow  at  Crane  Flat.    It  was  associated  with
white  fir,  .Jeffrey  and   yellow   pine.    The   black   cottonwood
(Populus  trichocarpa),  the  largest  poplar  in  the  sierra  for-
ests,  has  pale  gray,  deeply   furrowed   bark,   twigs  of   young
branches are pale  yellowish  in  color,  leaves  shiny green  above
and  pale  beneath,  with  rusty  veins,  buds  sticky,  quite  a  f'rag-
rant  odor,  flowers  in  catkins   dioecious.     The   tree  is  not  as
large  as  in  Oregoll,  from  60  to  80  feet  high  and  from  2  to  4
feet  in  diameter,  not  along   lived  tree.      Sudworth   gives  the
ag-e  as  85  to  100 years,  a  tree  43  inches  in  diameter  112  years.
It  is  common  on  the  Merced  River  from  the  tend  of  the  raill
way  to  Vernal  Falls  and  on  Alder  Creek,  Wawona  and  Tuo-
1omne  River.     It  is  associated_with  yellow  pine,  Douglass  fir
and  large  leaved  maple.
The  white  alder  (Alnus  rhombifolia  Nuttall)  in  the  Sier-
ras  at  lowe]-altitudes  along  streams,    Merced    River;  trunk
with  scaly  brown  bark,  leaves  green  above  and  pale  beneath
with  prom]'nent yellowish  beins,  somewhat  doubly  serrate  and
t.ipped  with  glands,  cones  about  76  inch  long,  rather  a  small
tree,  associated  with  large  leaved  maple.
Californ1]®a  ChinquaPin  (Castanopsis  chrysophylla   [Hook]
A.  Dc.).    The  mountain  form  as  observed   by   me   is  a  low
shrub  or  small  tree  usuallv  6  to  10  feet  tall,  although  under
favorable  conditions  f'urth6r  northward  it  is  a  large  tree,  80
to\100  feet  higll,  3  to  4  feet  in   diameter,   with   thick  bark,
leaves  ever  green,  thick  leatllery,  green  above,  below  COVered
with  golden  vellow  scales,  flowers  monoecious,  staminate  cat-
kins  erect,  fl6wers  open  in  August  with  a  peculiar  odor,  fruit
covered  with   spiny  burs.    Abundant  at   Chinquapin   Station
on  the road  to  \Vawona from  Yosemite,  also at  Glacier  Point,.
usualllV  SO  dense  that  few  Other  trees  grow-;  associated  With
it  are~the  white  fir,  yellow  pine,    Douglass   fir.      The   large
trees  are  said  to  attain  an  age  of  500  years.
The  valley  oak  (Quercus  lobata  Nee)  has  a  short  trunk
and  matllre  t,reeS  Witll  great  spread,  Pendant  branches.    The
trunk  w-ith  grayish,  deeply  furrowed  pale  bark,  leaves  deep
green  above,  paler  beneath  and   pubescent,   variously   lobed
acorns  long®,  tat,ering  tO  a  POint,  Chestnut  brown,  Cup  Shallow
compared  with  the   acorn.      Found  at   Merced  Falls  on  the
Merced   River   antl   EI   Portal.    A  picturesque  tree   of  all   of
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the,   valleys   in   central   California,    forming   scattered   groves
with  larg-e  open  vistas.
Tlle  g-Olden  cup  oak  (Quercus  chrysolepsis  Liebmann)  is
of variable  size,  shape  off leaves  also  very  variable.     It  attain`~,
a  size  of  30  to  40  feet  with   horizontal   limbs,   leaves  thick,
1eathe]-),-,  :I-ellowish  green  in  color,  upper  surface  smooth  1,G-
low yellowish  pubescent,.  this pubescence later falls,  margin of
leaves   witll   Prominent   mars-inal    teeth,    although    leaves   c`f
older  trccs  may  have  almost  none  of  these  teeth.    The  teeth
are  especially  marked  on  vigorous  young  shoots,  acorns  pale
chestnut  brown  in  color,  cup  variable  thin  or thick,  scale  cov-
e-red  with  yellowish  hairs,  hence   the   common   name.    The
oak  is  common  from  3,000  to  6,00O  feet,  Yosemite  Valley  to
Glacier  Poirit,   \\,'Tawona,   Crane    Flat   and    Tuolumne.    The
variety  vaccinifolia  is  a  shrub  often  growing  in  large  masses
at  h]'g]1er  altitudes  near  Gold   Lake,  leaves  are  small  entire,
smooth,  resembles the  leaves of one  of the huckleberries.   The
c111,S   are   lC`11a11ow   and   the   acorll   S,mall.     Sudworth   estimt'ltes
that  it  may  reach  an  age  of  250  to  300  years,  trees  10  to   I;`3
inches  in   diameter  98  to   156  veal-S   Old.~
Califo1-nia  live  Oak  (Qllercus  agrifolia  Nee).     TlliS  Oak  iS
One  ot-  the  st-rik-ill_g-oak  of  California.  particularly  in  Southem
calif-t'rnit1.   i-I-t.'q`l,lC'?lily   calllt--:,`'l   by   the   early   sett1;rs   tl1.e   lit-lil,v-
lcavctl oak.     It often branches n-ear the ground.     In tllle Sierra
footjlills  a  shrubby  tree,  sometimes  attaining  a  heig-ht  of  50
feet   in   I~avOra1,1e   localities,   1   to   2   feet    in    diameter,    1inlbS
crow-,kct1,   twigs   form   a   dense    growth,    leaves    curled,   tr>rreen
air,ove  and  pale  beneath,  acorns    long,   pointed,   with   scales
turned in.     It  js  really not one of the  live  oaks.     It was found
at  Merced  Falls  on  the  Merced  River.
Calif'or11ia  black  oak   (Quercus  Californica   [Torr]   Coop-
er),  one  of the  most  characteristic  oaks  in  the  Yosemite  Val-
ley  and  Tuolumne,   is  closely  related  to  the   Eastern  Quer-
citron  oak  (Quercus  velutina),  obtains  a  height  of  50  to  75
feet  and  from  17zj  to  2  feet  in ` diameter,  at   high  elevations
often  shrubby,  trunks  often  crooked,  boles  10 to  15  feet  long,
the  bark  blackish  t]'nged  with  green,   rough,   leaves  vary  in
form  and  size,  very  much  resembles  eastern  quercitron  oak.
smooth  on  upper  surface  and   paler   beneath,   acorns  rather
large  and  chestnut  color,  the  cup  of  pubescent  scales.    ThiS
species   attains  an  age  from   175  to  350  years,  according  to
sudworth,  trees  from  16  to  25  inches  in  diameter  175  to  ,200
years  old.    Many  trees  in  Yosemite    National   Park,  in  the
floor  of  the  valley  and  slopes   adjacent   thereto,   also  in  the
Tuolumne   I-egion   and   Wawona.     It   is   one   of  the   striking
deciduous  trees`1in  the  floor  Of  the  Yosemite  Valley.
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Tan   bark   oak   (Pasania   densiflora   Hooker   and   ArllO)
was  not  foulld  in  the  Yosemite  National  Park,  common  how-
ever  at   some   other  places   in   the   Sierra   Mountains   and   at
IJa IIonda'.I
Califorrlja   laurel   (Umbellularia   Californica   (Hook.   and
Arm.)   (Nutall).    This   ever  green  tree  with   strong  pungent
odor  and  green  bark,  in  the  Yosemite  Park  is  a  small  tree,
young  branches   dull   brown,    older    reddish    brown,    leaves
shiny,  smooth,  green,  elongated,  fruit  yellowish  green  resem-
bling  an  olive.     This  tree  is  said  to  attain  an  age  of  160  to
120 years  accordillg  tO  Sudworth,  very  common  on  the  moun-
tain  slopes  adjac`ent  to  the  Yosemite  Valley,  Hetch-Hetchy,
Mariposa  region  and  Wawona.
Bitter  cherry    (Prunus   emarginata   Dougl.).    This  was
found on the road between Yosemite Valley and Glacier Point.,
at  about  5,500  feet  altitude,  fruit  small,  coral  red,  leaves  small
and  stems  greelliSh  brown.
Westerll Choke Cherry  (Prunus demissa  [Nutt]  Walpers).
This  is  a  small  tree  or  shrub  4  to  10  feet  high,  leaves  thick,
upper  surface  dull  green,  shiny,  pale  beneath,  wllite  flowers
in  racemes,  occurs  in  Yosemite  National  Park.
Judas   tree   (Cercis  occidentalis   Torrey)   is  a  small  tree
with  pea  like  magenta  colored  f!.owers,  roundisll  leaves  and
flattened   pods,   common   below   power   plant,   EI   Portal   and
above  Merc'ed  Falls.
Broidleaf  maple   (Acer  macrophyllum   Purch.)     This  is
an  extremely  variable  species,  found  in  Yosemite,  and  here  a
rather  small  tree,  not  more  than  25  to  30  feet  high  and  of'ten
not  more  than  15  to  30  inches  in  diameter,  rough  scaly  bark
of  a-rayish   color,  young  twig-s    greenish   in    color,    greenish
brarlCheS,  flowers  in  Cluster  and  yellowish  fruit  with  a  pair  of
keys  which  halls-  in  raCemeS  and  PubeSCent,  common  On  the
Merced  River  1-rom  end  of  railway  to  Yosemite,  Toulumne,
Little  Merced  River,  below  Wawona.
Dwarf  maple  (Acer  glabrum  Torrey),  a  small  tree  20 to
30  feet  high  and  not  more  than  12  inches  in  diameter,  trunk
small  rec1,  grayish  tint,leaves  small,  31obed,  sometimes  near-
ly  rlliVided,  Shiny  above  and  bright  beneath,  fruit  reddish  tO
russet   b1-Own,   COmmOn   floor   Of    Yosemite    Valley,    Glacier
Poillt,  Vernal  ancl  Nevada  Falls,  Mirror  Lake.
Califorrlia  boxelder   (Acer  negundo  Californicum   [Torr.
and   Gr.I   Sarg-ent),   a  counterpart    of  our    eastern  boxelder,
compound  leaves  and  abundant  fruit  in  racemes,I common  in
the  lower  Merced  t`utside  of'  the  National  Park.
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California  buckeye   (Esculus  Californica  Nuttall)   is  like
our  eastern  buckeye,  with   palmately   compound   leaves  and
large  shiny  seed,.  found  on  lower  Merced  River  near  the  end
of  the  1-ailway.
Mirror  Lake,  Yosemite  National  Park.
Buckthorn  (Rhamnus  Californica  Esch).    This  is a  small
tree  growing  along  streams  or  slopes  of  mountains  in  very
rich   soil,   growing  in   clumps,    mature    leaves    bright  green
above.I  promillentlv  veined  underneath`,  f'ruit  smoot  hand  very
juicy,   each  witll  two  Seeds  WhiCll  are  hard  and  bony,  com-
mon  throug-hout  the  range.
.Variety tomentella  has  a  white  down  on  twigs  and  lower
surface  of  leaves,  looks  like   an   olive,    abundant  at    Merced
Falls.
There  are   several   species   of  tile   SO-Called   lilac   (Cean;-
th-l1.S)   in  the  Yosemite.
The  onlv  dogwood  in  the  region  is  the  western  dogwood
(cornus  nut-tallii)   wlliCll  Very  much   resembles   the   eastern
flowering-dog-wood  (Cornus florida),large  conspicuous  bracts,
numerous  flowers  ancl  shiny  red  berries.
A  singlt`  species  of  ash  (Fraxinus  dipetala)  was  found  ir,
the  lower  foothills   of  the  Sierras.
